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intergenic regions. Specifically, we found that cis-elements
conferring endogenous Bmp2 expression in osteoblasts,
tooth buds, hair follicle placodes, mammary glands, kidney,
and interdigital mesenchyme are all within a distant 3V
intergenic region. Although the Bmp2 gene resides in large
genomic region devoid of other genes, numerous ‘‘islands’’
of conserved noncoding sequences exist across this region,
consistent with a widespread distribution of distant Bmp2
cis-regulatory sequences. Further tests using BAC transgenes
that carry engineered deletions across the 3V region allowed
us to parse this region into separate regulatory sub-domains.
Our data suggest that critical regulatory sequences control-
ling Bmp2 expression in osteoblasts are separate from those
controlling expression in other tissues and are located
greater than 130 kilobases from the Bmp2 promoter. To
recapitulate these data in an in vitro system, we have
transfected Bmp2 BACs into pre-osteoblastic MC3T3-E1
cells. These experiments also suggest that distant 3V
sequences are required for normal up-regulation of Bmp2
during osteoblast differentiation.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.132
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Bmp4 is a critical developmental gene that has been
suggested to play a role in human disease, however, little is
known about the transcriptional regulation of Bmp4. Studies
have indicated the Bmp4 proximal promoter is unable to
recapitulate all endogenous expression patterns in mouse and
fish, and our results suggest that highly conserved, noncoding
sequences exist at long distances from the mouse Bmp4
promoter. To test our hypothesis that Bmp4 maintains long-
range ECRs, present in fish and mammals, which are required
for tissue-specific expression of Bmp4, we have utilized
several experimental approaches. To map regulatory elements
within a 398 kb genomic segment containing Bmp4,
transgenic mice derived from two overlapping BAC reporter
transgenes have been generated and analyzed for reporter
expression. Our findings indicate that several tissue-specific
enhancers reside >28 kb 5V and 3V to the mouse Bmp4
transcription unit. To test the sufficiency of ECRs to direct
tissue-specific expression in fish, each ECR was coinjected
with a GFP reporter construct in zebrafish embryos. These
experiments suggest that 2/3 ECRs reliably function as tissue-
specific enhancers in fish. We are currently testing ECR
minigenes in mouse. In addition, we are testing the require-
ment of each ECR to direct tissue-specific expression of Bmp4
in mouse by deleting each ECR from the reporter BAC
transgenes and testing deletion BACs for reporter activity in
vivo. In summary, these experiments provide information
regarding the poorly understood regulatory landscape of Bmp4
and will determine if ECRs present in both fish and mouse are
required for Bmp4 expression.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.133
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Basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) transcription factors are
thought to function as heterodimers with E factors. In studying
the function of the Hand1 bHLH factor in the placenta, we found
that E factor expression is undetectable in trophoblast giant cells
(TGC). We hypothesized that Hand1 can function as homo-
dimer. We generated a construct encoding a tethered homodimer
(TH) in which tandem Hand1 proteins were linked by a linker
peptide. In transfected Cos7 cells, the Hand1TH protein was
detectable at the expected molecular weight. Expression of
Hand1TH in transfected trophoblast stem cells promoted TGC
differentiation, similar to the effects of Hand1 monomer.
Whereas the effect of Hand1 monomer can be competed by
other bHLH factors, the Hand1TH was resistant implying that
the homodimer is stable. To further investigate the role of
Hand1TH, we generated Hand1TH/+ knock-in mice. Through
breeding Hand1TH/+ with Hand1/+ mice, we observed that all
Hand1TH/+ andmany of the Hand1TH/ pups are viable, fertile
and apparently normal. However, through breeding Hand1TH/+
with Hand1TH/ mice, we found that Hand1TH/TH embryos
die in utero, though not until E12.5, and¨2/3 of the Hand1TH/
embryos die but not until E14.5. While Hand1/ embryos die
by E8.5 and show defects in TGC, yolk sac and heart, Hand1TH/
TH and Hand1TH/ mutants do not show any of the null
phenotypes at E8.5. The results indicate that the Hand1TH allele
can rescue the early lethal phenotypes in Hand1/ embryos
and Hand1 can act exclusively as a homodimer to regulate
various developmental processes.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.134
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Pitx2 is expressed in developing visceral organs on the left
side and is implicated in left–right (L–R) asymmetric organ-
ogenesis. The asymmetric Pitx2 expression is controlled by an
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intronic enhancer (ASE) containing multiple FoxH1 binding
sites and an Nkx2 binding site. Both binding sequences are
essential and sufficient for the asymmetric enhancer activity and
are evolutionarily conserved among vertebrates. Mutant mice
lacking the ASE of Pitx2 (Pitx2DASE/DASE) lose left-sided Pitx2
expression and exhibit laterality defects in most of visceral
organs, while the stomach and heart looping remain unaffected.
Asymmetric Pitx2 expression in some domains such as the
common cardinal vein is induced by Nodal signal but is
independent of the ASE. Normally, Pitx2 is repressed in a large
portion of the heart ventricle by a negative feedback mechanism
at embryonic day 9.5 (E9.5), when it is still expressed in the
remaining domains. This negative feedback by Pitx2 was lost in
the Pitx2DASE /DASE mice. Rescue of the early phase of
asymmetric Pitx2 expression in the left lateral plate was not
sufficient for correct organogenesis, suggesting that continuous
expression of Pitx2 in the lineage of left lateral plate is required
for situs-specific organogenesis.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.135
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Earlier studies by Koblar et al. (1999) have shown that
fivefold less sensory-like neurons were generated in neural
crest cultures from Pax3 null mice as compared to wild-type
littermates. The mechanism of how loss of Pax3 causes this
loss of sensory neurogenesis is largely unknown. We hypoth-
esized that Pax3 regulates the pro-neural gene Ngn2 and neural
crest stem cell maintenance gene Hes1. Using transient co-
transfection of Pax3 expression plasmid with promoter-
luciferase constructs of Ngn2 and Hes1, along with chromatin
immunoprecipitation and electromobility shift assays, we show
that Pax3 regulates the Ngn2 and Hes1 promoter by directly
binding to cis-regulatory elements. Real time quantitative RT-
PCR using RNA isolated from carefully dissected rostral and
caudal neural tube (separate trunk and tail portions) from
individual Pax3+/+ and Pax3/ E9.5 and E11.5 embryos
showed that Ngn2 and Hes1 are differentially expressed along
the rostral–caudal axis. Differentiation of p75+ FAC sorted
neural crest stem cells from Pax3+/+ and Pax3/ embryos
showed early but significant reduction in neurogenesis in
Pax3/ embryos. These results show that the role of Pax3 in
the regulation of neurogenesis is via regulating Ngn2 and Hes1
activities directly.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.136
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During development of the vertebrate retina, a stratified
layer of six distinct neuronal cell types is formed. Retinal
ganglion cell axons project to the central nervous system
and are responsible for relaying visual information to the
brain. The vertebrate homologue of atonal, Math5, is
required for the generation of retinal ganglion cells. Math5
mutant mice lack retinal ganglion cells and thus optic nerve
projections. However, little is known about the regulatory
mechanisms of Math5 expression. Analysis of Pax6 mutant
mice has shown reduced expression of Math5. Here, we
demonstrate that Pax6 can interact with the Math5 promoter
by chromatin immunoprecipitation. Luciferase reporter con-
structs containing the Math5 promoter were inhibited by
Pax6 transiently expressed in HEK-293 cells suggesting
several regions within the Math5 promoter that are regulated
by Pax6. Gel-shift analyses confirmed the ability of the
Pax6 paired domain to bind to these sequences. In contrast
to the genetic removal of functional Pax6 protein, our in
vitro luciferase assays demonstrated that Pax6 inhibited
Math5 expression. This could be due to a lack of proper
interacting factors in HEK cells to activate the Math5
promoter or suggest that Pax6 is necessary but not sufficient
to activate Math5 expression. A similar situation is seen in
lens crystallin proteins where Pax6 acts either as a repressor
or activator depending in the cellular context. Further
investigation needs to be conducted to determine whether
individual Pax6 binding sites are positive or negative
regulators of Math5.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.137
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The basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) transcription factor
Math5 is required for the differentiation of the first retinal
neurons, retinal ganglion cells (RGCs). As this cell type relays
visual input to the brain, the elucidation of Math5 regulation
will contribute to understanding fundamental visual system
formation. Therefore, we created transgenic mice containing
different Math5 genomic DNA fragments driving a GFP
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